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Take a look around they all look the same, right?
Wearing all those brand items with make up on.
Even thr girl next to you
They smile while you're there
But then you are not, they change person i swear
Oh oh why oh way
Is everyone so untrue?
Why does every associate with lies?
I hate it all, i shut it all
I can't ah...no way
I won't end up, won't end up like you
I can't lie to myself
I have lost more thing than you
I don't have more friends than you
They are not much too small to see
But i have precious things in me
The people that do not show
No lies has taught me so
Take a look around, baby i'm so alone
I don't even know if i have a best friend or not
Alone everyday my way backs from school
Looking down at the street
The distance felt so long, so long...
Oh oh this is who i am
But i'm the one who's gonna live this life
I hate it all, i shut it all
I can't ah...no way
I won't end up, won't end up like you
I can't lie to myself
I have lost more thing than you
I don't have more friends than you
They are not much too small to see
But i have precious things in me
The people that do not show
No lies has taught me so
Show me it whether that way is right
(nobody knows that way is right. nobody understand it.)
Show me it whether this is right, my life does not have the truth
You know but i believe only myself
I hate it all, i shut it all
I can't ah...no way
I won't end up, won't end up like you
I can't lie to myself
I have lost more thing than you
I don't have more friends than you
They are not much too small to see
But i have precious things in me
The people that do not show
No lies has taught me so
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